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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
This year has been a rather successful one for Wirt Għawdex, mostly
due to the work put in by our Committee. Restructuring works on the
Cittadella which is destined to restore beautifully this monument have
proceeded to such an extent that our Cittadella site has now reopened. I
must say we were very pleasantly surprised to note the large number of visitors who
have been to the site which is now also complemented with the Guide Book which
we launched last Summer. As stated on that occasion we are maintaining our policy
of documenting the sites which we manage. Following the opening of the Medieval
Chapel of Santa Cecilia we have been hosting a number of events there, including as
I write, the festivities in honour of the Chapel’s patron saint on the occasion of
Santa Cecilia’s feast day. This Chapel has opened up new opportunities for our Society to engage in new and
creative occasions there. We are also very pleased to note a growing interest by visitors from Malta and Gozo
itself, especially now that there is proper signage on the main road.
Our success this year has unfortunately been tempered by failure to complete within 2012 two outstanding
projects which are very close to our heart. The exciting project of the rehabilitation of Dar il-Gvernatur has
unfortunately lagged behind and it is unlikely that the project would be completed by the end of the current
year. This was not necessarily due to lack of interest on our Committee’s part but unfortunately we were
bogged down by bureaucracy. In spite of the efforts of the Ministry for Gozo to settle things we fell victim to
competing stakeholders thereby delaying the Dar’s completion. This notwithstanding, our Committee is making
every effort to conclude matters early next year. We are also disappointed by our failure to conclude
arrangements for the rehabilitation of three historic niches. This has taken some time and we hope that
approval of funds will be forthcoming soon. Another project still outstanding is the permanent siting of the
restored Gozo boat, the only one still existing, in the Zewwieqa area at Mgarr. Work on the boat has long been
concluded and we are just awaiting the completion of the Mgarr works to drydock it there.
We have often stated that there is a need for more volunteers to come forward so that we could carry out more
effectively what we have undertaken and to enable us to take on more sites. In this respect whilst the number of
new volunteers has not been spectacular we have had the pleasure of engaging on a full time basis Betty Zammit.
She has been seconded to Wirt Għawdex in accordance with the Government scheme of assisting NGO’s. We are
very pleased that she is now more than ever giving valuable service to our Society. We cannot say welcome because she has been performing her voluntary work for many years giving indispensable service but may we say
thank you Betty for agreeing to be seconded on a full time basis to Wirt Għawdex.
I take this opportunity to wish the Committee, all members and volunteers a very
Happy Christmas and a Prosperous 2013.
Franco Masini
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Scenes of Gozo Predating the Deluge......Possible?
One of the first personalities to
visit the Ġgantija Temples in Gozo
following the clearance operation
carried out by John Otto Bayer in the
first decade of the nineteenth
century was Luigi Mazzara who in
1827 published a book in Paris with
the rather intriguing title of ‘Temple
ante-diluvien dit des Geants
decouvert dans l’Ile de Calipso
aujurd’hui Gozo pres de Malte’. This
book which ranks amongst the
rarest which deal with Maltese
archaeology, features eight sizeable
lithographs of Ġgantija, one of
Fungus Rock, one of Calypso Cave
and a topographical view of Gozo
taken from Mellieħa in Malta.
The lithograph featured with this article shows the facade of
the Ġgantija temples soon after they were cleared from debris
and is probably the earliest known view of the facade of the
temples. In the foreground a group of visitors engage with one
another presumably discussing the awe inspiring megaliths of the
building. Most probably, the group represents the entourage of
friends who accompanied Luigi Mazzara during his visit to
Ġgantija Temples on 15th July 1827. The persons featured are
conspicuously foreigners since their attire contrasts sharply with
the rural costumes of the local folk featured in other lithographs
and engravings.
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He argues that
although the flood
waters
covered
Earth for 375 days, this period of time was not enough to destroy
such a massive structure but resulted in the deposit of debris
which covered substantial parts of the structure.
Notwithstanding the fact that most of Mazzara’s arguments in
this regard are fallacious, yet he was correct when he said that
Ġgantija was built more than one thousand years prior to the
Pyramids. As if to defend himself, Mazzara concludes that his
ideas “were neither sparked by fertile imagination nor by an
exalted spirit; not even by a wish for the supernatural that made
the aThe lithograph is entitled ‘Vue en distance de toute la
construction du temple’ and measures 287mm x 190mm. The
lithograph plate was drawn by Isidore Laurent Deroy from a
design made on location by Mazzara himself.

What is interesting about Mazzara’s work, apart from the set of
exquisite lithographs, is his belief that these temples predated
the Great Flood. Of course, his hypothesis was completely The lithograph is entitled ‘Vue en distance de toute la
mistaken but it shows that the author was aware that these construction du temple’ and measures 287mm x 190mm. The
structures predated all other known structures built by man. In lithograph plate was drawn by Isidore Laurent Deroy from a
his book, Mazzara goes through pains to arrive to the date when design made on location by Mazzara himself.
This article was written by John Cremona
these temples were constructed. He firmly believed that when
Executive Committee Member of Wirt Għawdex
We are planning to continue with our popular
lectures throughout 2013 and have lined up a
series of talks that promise to be as interesting
as our past ones. The ones planned for the first
quarter are:
February 22, 2013 –‘ Windmills’
by Clifford Vella
March 12, 2013 – ‘The One who Stayed and
the One Who Got Away: Two Gozitans of the
19th & 20th Century’ by Dr. Michael Refalo
Both dates fall on a Friday and we will be
sending out details of time and place closer to
the actual dates.
12 Steps Event
This year we again assisted the Victoria Council in holding the
popular 12 Step Game at the Citadel by making our site
available for some of the characters involved. Hundreds of
people participated in the game and this was a great
opportunity for many of them to visit the silos for the first time.
Our SOK students did some site sitting and also made time to
take part in the game (see photo).
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Have a look at
recent events
that were
organised by
Wirt Għawdex

September – Lecture Nobility,Faith and Masculinity by
Dr. Emanuel Buttigieg
September saw the start of our
lectures after the summer break. It
was held at the hall of the Gozo
Centre for Culture and Arts and
was, as usual, well attended.

We have introduced a guide book for the Gunpowder Magazine site. It
gives detailed historical information on each of the attractions at the
site. New information panels set around the site give reference to the
specific pages in the book which visitors can follow. At €5 a copy, a
visitor can use the guide book to go around the site on their own and
also keep it as a beautifully illustrated souvernir.This book was
launched by the Minister for Gozo in the company of the author,
Godwin Vella, the photographer and designer Daniel Cilia, guests and
visitors. We have introduced a guide book for the Gunpowder
Magazine site. It gives detailed historical information on each of the
attractions at the
site.
New
information
panels set around
the site give reference to
the specific pages in the
book which visitors can
follow. At €5 a copy, a
visitor can use the guide
book to go around the
site on their own and
also keep it as a
beautifully
illustrated
souvernir.This book was
launched by the Minister for Gozo in the company of
the author, Godwin Vella, the photographer and designer Daniel Cilia, guests
and visitors. At this book launch, the Minister for Gozo took the opportunity to
tour the site and to officially inaugurate the new lighting system made
possible.through an eco-gozo project initiative.
November – Celebration of the Feast of Santa Cecilia
For the first time since the restoration of the chapel,
the feastday of Santa Cecilia was celebrated
throughout a weekend of activities. On the feastday
itself, Thursday November 22, two different groups
held masses at the chapel – the Ghaqda Baned
Ghawdxin (Gozo Bands Association) and the Retired
Teachers Association. It was a full house again for
Friday’s much-anticipated Harp Concert by Jacob
Portelli which was a truly wonderful musical event.
On both nights, our PRO Dr. Joe Zammit Ciantar talked
about
information
during his research about
Wirt
Għawdexfound
(founded 1981)
this Saint which enlightened the audience about the
life and death of the patron saint of music. We also
held an Open House for on Saturday which saw a
steady stream of visitors, many of whom were
intrigued by the lighted fjakkoli they saw around the
chapel on the two previous nights.
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COMPETITION

We would like to thank all those who wrote in to take part in the
competition. If you haven’t won yet keep trying it might be your
turn next. We would like to add that we like to give everyone a
chance. All those who already won one of our prizes we wish
them well but will be automatically eliminated from taking part
again. Our lucky winner in the last issue was Paul Banavage
This time round our competition is as follows:

In John Cremona’s article the author talks about the magnificent Temple which is even older than the
Great Pyramids in Egypt. We want to know what is the Temple called and in which Gozitan village
does it majestically stand? The first correct answer that reaches the editor (please see the address
below) wins you a Christmas Hamper with fine wines by Delicata and other goodies. Delicata Wines
have generously sponsored our competition therefore a big
Thank You goes to them too. Good Luck

October/November – 6th Form students
Wirt Għawdex is participating in extra-curricular activities being
organinzed monthly for 6th formers as part of their introduction to local
culture. Pictures show their tours of the Mgarr ix-Xini Tower and the
Gunpowder Magazine site.
October/November – 6th Form students
Wirt Għawdex is participating in extra-curricular activities being
organinzed monthly for 6th formers as part of their introduction to local
culture. Pictures show their tours of the Mgarr ix-Xini Tower and the
Gunpowder Magazine site.

We think that our students are an asset to Wirt Għawdex and we try
to encourage them in any way we can. They never disappoint and some of
them are quite artistic like Mariya Said who wrote this beautiful poem in
which she declares her love for the Cittadella in Gozo. Mariya’s version is in
Maltese, translated into English by our PRO Joe Zammit Ciantar.
IĊ-ĊITTADELLA

IĊ-ĊITTADELLA (The Citadel)

Ħalluni ndur ma’ swarek,
Inħuf toroq ħemdin,
U naħseb żmien imbiegħed;
Ġrajjiet illum mejtin.

Let me round your bastions go,
Let me search your silent streets,
Let me muse the distant past;
Deeds, today long dead.

Ħalluni nirrifletti;
Fil-qilla tal-għedewwa
Li ħabtu għal ħitanek
U ġabu magħhom dnewwa.

Let me now reflect;
The ferocity of the enemy
Who attacked your walls
And brought such sorrow about.

Ħalluni naħseb f’bosta
Li ssieltu fuq is-swar:
Għawdxin u Kavallieri
Li nqatlu taħt in-nar.

Let me think about the many
Who fought on your bastions:
Gozitans and Knights
Who died in the fire.

Ħalluni naħseb waħdi
Fis-swar maħsula demm,
Id-demm tal-qalbenija
Li ġġieldu kontra l-hemm.

Let me contemplate by myself
About the bastions washed with
blood,
The blood of the courageous folk
Who fought against misfortune.

Wirt Għawdex (founded 1981)

Fi swarek, Ċittadella,
Iduru dawn l-erwieħ,
Jitolbu ħaqq fl-istorja,
Għax tagħhom l-ogħla ġieħ.
Fi swarek, Ċittadella,
Jinstema’ riħ tas-skiet,
Iġib il-krib imqanqal,
Iġedded tifkiriet.
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In your bastions, oh my Citadel,
The souls do roam about,
Imploring justice in history,
’Cause theirs the supreme laurels.

We would like to advise you that, as of January 2013, our Newsletter will be
sent out only electronically. Our main aim for stopping the printing and
mailing of hard copies (in another paper bag) is the need to do our bit for
the environment. I’m sure most of you are aware of the fact that it takes
from 17 to 23 trees to produce 1 ton of paper (depending on quality of
paper). We feel that by doing this, we will be contributing towards
reducing that need. This will also give us an opportunity to expand the
Newsletter itself and include items that we sometimes don’t have room for
in its present format.
Since we already send out all our notices via e-mail we think that it would
be a logical progression to send all news updates and information in the
same way. Of course, the Newsletter will also keep being posted on our
website and anyone can read it from there as well. Using our limited funds
efficiently is always important to us and this step will reduce our costs by
eliminating the postage for mailings.
We will still print a few copies to fulfill our obligations such as copies for
libraries, collectors and those who cannot get e-mail access. If anyone has
started using an e-mail address since joining, please pass it on to us
(e-mail to membership@wirtghawdex.org) so we can update our records.
Thank you all for your understanding and cooperation.
Betty

Wirt Għawdex (founded 1981)
Member of :
- Voluntary Organazations VO/0227
- Gozo NGOs’ Association
Address:

Dar il-Lunzjata,
Wied il-Lunzjata
Rabat VCT 1680.
Għawdex, Malta
Website : www.wirtghawdex.org
E-mail: info@wirtghawdex.org

In your bastions, oh my Citadel,
Echoes the wind of silence,
Bringing forth the groans,

Mobile:

79771981

Editor:

Ms. Sandra Jackson
gwl@wirtghawdex.org

Mission Statement
“To Foster the
Knowledge of
And
Safeguard the Natural,
Archaeological,
Historical
and
Anthropological
Heritage
of the Islands of
Gozo and Comino.”

